
ATLANTA – Annual cost
savings in states with univer-
sal motorcycle helmet laws
were nearly four times greater
(per registered motorcycle)
than in states without these
comprehensive laws, accord-
ing to a Morbidity and Mortal-
ity Weekly Report study re-
leased today by the Centers
for Disease Control and Pre-
vention.
Universal helmet laws re-

quire that motorcycle riders
and passengers wear a helmet
every time they ride.
Annual costs saved from

helmet use, in terms of med-
ical, productivity, and other
costs, ranged from a high of
$394 million in California
(which has a universal helmet
law) to a low of $2.6 million in
New Mexico (which has a par-
tial law). Partial helmet laws
require that only certain rid-
ers, such as those under age
21, to wear a helmet.
Universal helmet laws re-

sult in cost savings by in-
creasing helmet use among
riders and passengers, which
reduces crash-related injuries
and deaths. According to a
CDC analysis of fatal crash da-
ta from 2008 to 2010, 12 per-
cent of motorcyclists in states
with universal helmet laws
were not wearing helmets.
In comparison, 64 percent

of riders were not wearing
helmets in states with partial
helmet laws, and 79 percent
of riders were not wearing
helmets in states with no hel-
met laws.
“Increasing motorcycle hel-

met use can save lives and
money,” said CDC Director
Thomas R. Frieden, M.D.,
M.P.H. “In 2010, more than $3
billion in economic costs
were saved due to helmet use
in the United States. Another
$1.4 billion could have been
saved if all motorcyclists had
worn helmets.”
Helmets prevent 37 percent

of crash deaths among riders
and 41 percent among passen-
gers. They also prevent 13
percent of serious injuries
and 8 percent of minor in-
juries to riders and passen-
gers.
For the study, CDC re-

searchers analyzed data from
two national sources: 2008-
2010 Fatality Analysis Report-
ing System (FARS) data and
2010 data on economic costs
saved by motorcycle helmet
use, both from the National
Highway Traffic Safety Admin-
istration. Fatal crash data
from FARS provide an accu-

rate means of determining in
each state whether riders
wore helmets at the time of
these severe crashes. Cost
savings estimates included

medical and emergency serv-
ices costs, work-related and
household productivity loss-
es, insurance administration
costs, and legal costs result-

ing from deaths and injuries
from motorcycle crashes.
Universal helmet laws are

the most effective strategy for
increasing helmet use and

protecting motorcycle riders
and their passengers. As of
May 2012, 19 states and the
District of Columbia had uni-
versal helmet laws.

DEARBORN – To say that
CFD is easy as 1-2-3 would
probably be an overstate-
ment, but the numbers this
computer method generated
in regards to the 2013
NASCAR Fusion was music to
the ears of Ford Racing.
“Computational Fluid Dy-

namics is an engineering tool
used by various industries in
the world for looking at aero-
dynamics on the computer,”
said Ford Racing NASCAR Pro-
gram Manager Pat DiMarco.
“Basically, it’s a wind tunnel

on a computer and we at Ford
Racing use it in similar ways
that Ford Motor Company
uses it – to make better, more
efficient cars.
“You can push and pull on

different aspects of the car
and it’s just a matter of some-
body’s time doing it on the
computer,” he continued.
“You can turn results

around overnight, whereas at
the wind tunnel you have to
build physical parts, schedule
time, and then go to the wind
tunnel. That gets very expen-
sive so once the upfront in-
vestment is made, CFD is real-
ly an efficient way of doing
things.”
And with a relatively short

18-month timeline to design,
build and test a brand new
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series
stock car from scratch, meth-
ods like CFD became an inte-
gral part to the process by
working in conjunction with
the Ford Motor Co. Design
Center and Ford Racing aero-
dynamicists.
“Today, we’re not allowed

to test at any track we race on
in NASCAR, so computer-aid-
ed and engineering tools like
this are becoming more and
more valuable, whether it’s
simulation where we actually
predict what the dynamics of
the car are going to be, or
CFD, which predicts the air-
flow of the car,” said Andy
Slankard, Ford Racing’s
NASCAR Operations manager.
“They’re just becoming the
tools that we have to use to
be competitive in NASCAR.”
Led by CFD Manager Ray

Leto, technical expert
Naethan Eagles, and engineer
Ted Pandaleon, the 2013
NASCAR Fusion ended up be-
ing changed dozens of times
without so much as a hand
being placed on an actual
piece of sheetmetal.

“We think the big benefit of
merging the numerical simula-
tion with the physical testing
is that you can do some quick
iterations in the numerical
world that you wouldn’t be
able to do in the physical
world – whether it’s a scale-
model or the full-scale car,”
said Leto.
“We can try lots of different

things, whether it’s just subtle
design changes in small areas
of the car, or big concept
changes. We basically do the
same thing as the physical
wind tunnel, just in a numeri-
cal simulation.”
Besides being able to make

a series of changes in a short
period of time, another one of
CFD’s biggest attributes is the
ability to show the aerody-
namic strengths and weak-
nesses of the vehicle from a
variety of perspectives.
“One of the best things

about CFD is that we can see
the flow of air over the car,”
said Pandaleon. “We can see
the pressures on the surfaces
very easily, so we have an
idea of what’s going on as op-
posed to the wind tunnel,
where you just kind of get
numbers out.
“So we’re really able to pin-

point and focus our develop-
ment to areas that we know
are going to get good results

and we know they’re going to
act the way we want them to
act.”
But with the stated goal of

manufacturers in NASCAR for
2013 being more brand identi-
ty in their respective models,
the process by which per-

formance was calculated in
the Fusion had to be altered
slightly from the way race
cars are usually designed.

DEARBORN – How many
pingpong balls fit into a new
Ford Escape?
Approximately 56,778.
Ford has a unique way of

measuring interior storage
spaces inside its vehicles and
those of its competitors, and
it’s not with a ruler – it’s with
pingpong balls.
“It probably doesn’t seem

like it, but pingpong balls are
more accurate than using a
tape measure to get the vol-
ume of odd-shaped spaces
like a glove compartment,”
said Eric Jackson, Vehicle Ar-
chitecture supervisor.
Many years ago, Ford

would estimate the capacity
of glove boxes, center con-
soles and other small areas of
a vehicle using a measuring
tape, and taking length times
width times height to get the
volume.
But with all the angles,

curves and other odd shapes
in a vehicle, engineers and de-
signers were not satisfied
with the accuracy or consis-
tency of this method.
According to Jackson, a

Ford engineer then came up
with the idea of using ping-
pong balls to measure spaces.
“It was just a quirky idea

that came out of a team brain-
storm,” says Jackson. “But we
then did some studies using
pingpong balls and found ca-
pacities were more consis-
tently measured.”
Jackson’s team found that if

two people measure the same
console with ameasuring tape,
they often will come up with
different results due to the
wide variations of the method.
However, if two people use
pingpong balls to measure vol-
ume, they aremore likely to get
the same answer.
The precise way volume is

measured with pingpong balls
is fairly simple, explains Sejal

Shreffler, Ford Accommoda-
tion and Usage engineer.
Ford engineers have devel-

oped a cubic measurement
for each pingpong ball that
accounts for the open space
in between a stack of balls.
They then use that meas-

urement and account for the
number of pingpong balls in
the storage space to deter-
mine total volume of a space.
Engineers also use comput-

er-aided design (CAD) render-
ings to compute volume.
Shreffler and her team also

use a laser scanner device
that allows Ford to get sur-
face data in CAD on competi-
tors.
Shreffler can get a 3D digital

representation of the visible
surfaces on the vehicle. The
surface data are then digi-
tized and the space is evaluat-
ed in CAD.
This technology can be

used to measure different ar-
eas of the vehicle to compute
anything from cargo volumes
to the dashboard console or
glove box volumes.
“Our team scans dozens of

consumer goods from iPads
to mountain bikes and wheel-
chairs to ensure these objects
not only fit into our vehicles,
but that there is a proper
place for them,” said Shreffler.
The new Ford Escape fea-

tures several places to store
specific items in the interior,
including umbrellas, bottles
and cell phones.
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Call Toll Free:

New
Saturday Hours:
Sales 10am-3pm &
Service 8am-2pm

HOURS: Mon/Thurs 8:30am-8pm
Tue/Wed/Fri 8:30am-6pm

800-710-3857
Visit Us at www.palacecj.com

YOUR OFFICIAL CHRYSLER • JEEP • DODGE LEASE TURN-IN HEADQUARTERS

3800 S. Lapeer Rd., LAKE ORION

YOUR OFFICIAL CHRYSLER JEEP • DODGE LEASE TURN-IN HEADQUARTERS

SCAN
ME

OPEN
SATURDAYS!

10am-3pm

CHECK YOUR
TRADE IN
VALUE HERE

ADDITIONAL $500 OFF FOR MEMBERS
OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS.

On Select Models

2012 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE

LAREDO
4X4
MSRP

$25,795

2012 RAM 1500 CREW
CAB

EXPRESS

$98*mo.24 MO
LEASE

OFFICIAL
TRUCK
OF THE

RED WINGS

2012 DODGE
JOURNEY

SXT
MSRP

$24,290

2012 CHRYSLER 300 C
Hemi • V8 Fuel Saver • Dual Pane Moonroof

MSRP
43,810

SAVE
OVER
$8000
FROM
MSRP!

$299*mo.24 MO
LEASE

2012 CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY

TOURING
Leather and DVD

MSRP
$30,830

2012 CHRYSLER 200
LIMITED

Heated
Leather

Seats
MSRP

$25,340

2012 JEEP LIBERTY
LATITUDE

4X4

MSRP
$25,770

2011 DODGE ADVENGER
LUX

Heated Seats
3 Available

MSRP
$24,295

We make car buying fun at Milosch’s Palace. Please call to schedule an appointment for a demonstration drive. All rebates to
dealer. Deals apply to stock units only. Ram Crew Cab deals include your $1500 down, plus destination, taxes, title, employee
bonus cash, and employee discount, zero security deposit. All other deals include your $995 down,plus destination, taxes, title,
plates. Lease calculated at 10,000 miles per year. Vehicle shown not actual vehicle. WAC. See dealer for details. Triple down
is for Jeep Liberty only. $1500 down payment match on Ram Crew Cab, lease or retail. $1000 Down payment match on 200
Limited, 200S, and Avenger V6 Retail Deals. $500 down payment match on Patriot retail deals. Offer expires 7-31-2012.

HURRY, Programs End 7/31/12
JUST ANNOUNCED!

$500 EXTRA FOR RECENT
COLLEGE GRADUATES!

See dealer for details.

24 MO.
LEASE$173* $109*24 MO.

LEASE

Sale Price

$21,145*

DOUBLE
DOWN

0% FOR
60 mo.

Sale Price

$13,832*

0% FOR
72 mo.

MSRP
$36,365

72 MO.
BUY$249*

Sale Price

$17,995*

DOUBLE TRIPLE DOWN PAYMENT MATCH AT MILOSCH PALACE!**
*On select models.

24 MO.
LEASE$149*

Sale Price

$19,931*

24 MO.
LEASE$97*

Sale Price

$15,896*

24 MO.
LEASE$134*

Sale Price

$20,670*

Engineers use pingpong balls
to measure cargo dimensions.

Fluid Dynamics is revolutionizing car design at Ford. Exploded view of a CFD car design at Ford Motor.

‘Quirky Idea’ Leads Ford to Newest
Method for Measuring Odd-Shaped
Spaces ‘Like a Glove Compartment’

Computer Dynamics Aid in Ford Production, Racing

CDC Studies Motorycle Helmet Use and Costs Saved
DETROIT – While the econ-

omy is steadily showing signs
of improvement locally, the
noted architecture and engi-
neering firm Harley Ellis Dev-
ereaux is reaping the rewards
of the upswing in activity
through new hires and posi-
tive movement in the market-
place.
Since the first of the year,

Harley Ellis Devereaux’s De-
troit office has enriched the
firm’s talent pool with the ad-
dition of 12 new hires.
“In today’s economy, it’s

challenging to find compa-
nies within the architecture,
engineering and construction
industry that are experienc-
ing growth, let alone holding
their ground. In saying that,
we are grateful to have
steady work in front of us
which has allowed us to em-
ploy such exceptional talent,”
said Gary L. Skog, corporate
chairman and CEO of Harley
Ellis Devereaux.
According to a recent re-

port from the Center on Edu-
cation and the Workforce at
Georgetown University, un-
dergrads fresh out of archi-
tecture programs have the
highest rate of unemploy-
ment, at 14 percent, of any
profession.
On a more promising note,

2012 marks the first time in
three years that the top 500
design firms experienced rev-
enue growth.
“While we’re still not out of

the woods yet, there is a
tremendous amount of pent-
up demand across all of our
markets that is slowly begin-
ning to move forward. Hope-
fully, as we get more clarity
about Europe, healthcare and
the U.S. economy, this trend
will accelerate.”
On a related note, Paul H.

Goldsmith, Associate and
Project Manager with Harley
Ellis Devereaux along with
General Motors Company
Group Manager of Real Estate
& Facilities Engineering,
David Witt and Chrysler
Group LLC’s Mechanical Engi-
neer of New Building Con-
struction, Eric Goedtel have
been selected by the U.S.
Green Building Council (USG-
BC) to present on How the
Auto Industry is “Driving”
Sustainable Manufacturing at
the 2012 Greenbuild Interna-
tional Conference & Expo in
San Francisco in the fall.
Visit the firm online at

harleyellisdevereaux.com

Devereaux
Adds 12


